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First security services sacramento

PitchBook's non-financial key data points help you assess your business traction and growth with your online presence and social reach. Request for a free trial Return Category: Security Guard and Patrol Services Website: firstalarm.com Email: N/A Map &amp; Directions Hours of Operation Reviews &amp; Discussion 106 visits to First Security Services Sacramento on Howe
Ave Just not much potential for growth within the site I worked. There is little room for development and development. I've heard that they were recently purchased by universal allies I believe. There is little room for development. Worked 4 years for the company and my position remained the same, I didn't really excel in security and executive protection until I left the first security
service. Was this review helpful? As for concend what was wounder full and great management it seems that I work like his first security company so grate, if Iam hired I would gratefullWas this review helpful?pity, but taken over by allied universalIt was a good company to work with, and management was going down. Down was that it was difficult to contact the management
sometimes, also there is no time for vacation to accumulate. But paid aid makes up for it. Since I started, when I left, I left, there was a difference of $5 an hour, the management was good at negotiating contracts. Not much has changed since the SOS takeover. But after Allied Universal took over morale began to change, many guards left them to work for First Security because
they were the biggest competition in my area. Was this review helpful? I loved everything about his company. I liked the flexibility of this work. Management and all employees were also professional. I also enjoyed the benefits. Was this review helpful? I often had fun meeting my co-workers for lunch. If you figure out a good way to take all of us places around the area you'll have a
good night you won't find yourself bouncing around anywhere trying to get from one end of town to another and also find out how you can get to your site on the streets because sometimes there are no trafficLots working for you if you need it Would this review helpful? The unfortunate gathering of shady charactersA department for which I worked had a terrifying openness with
regard to their illegal and unetic practices. During my time there I was initiated into open racism (branch manager, former police officer referred to Arabs and African Americans by racist slurs in office), use of unlicensed work, illegal activity in company vehicles, management of concealment of theft by employees, and more. Was this review helpful? Terribly treated (this company is
now Allied Universal) Horribly Probably the worst security company I've ever worked with. Very disorganized. Kiss your goodbye cheque if you need to support your family with benefits. Want a PTO? You have wait a whole year! Your manager will only respond if they are forced to make a difference when a customer complains. Otherwise you are just another body to fill the post!
They only care about the contract not you! It's easier to replace YOU than a contract! If you cost, you're the problem! You get zero help from anyone, you're always a problem! Uniform problems? You won't get them back when you turn them on to fix them. Withdrawal problems? You'll get a run. The management needs to make fundamental changes. Actually treat your team like
people and recognize them. Was this review helpful? Easy working environment and friendly co-worker and supervisor and boss and job is stress free and I'm glad I work in my position without any problemsThing was this review helpful? We want to help you find great companies. Help us be the best! Do these reviews help you learn more about working at first security services?
First, I was drastically understated for my 15 years of experience in security and titles, which I had simultaneously -Security director, Field Supervisor, Account manager. They care only about the contract, not about the people who give them a good work ethic and hold their position as if it were their company. Your body until you are replaced. Was this review helpful? They are ok
companies to work with.. but they need more sitting .. I'm careful when I work in the field. It's a good company tho.. try to get around your life. I've been there almost 6 years, so you know how I feel about safety.. Was this review helpful? Good company to work with. Flexible working hours or fixed schedules are available. Decent hourly rate for the East Bay area. I've been with this
company for almost a year and I'm happy with itWas this review helpful? Is good work skillsIt's a good company job for a great boss's salary is good better than most companies some pay around 16hr my salary was 18hr now I'm doing 25hr of it about nicewas this helpful review? No support from the company. the tools needed to assist the officers were not provided. Regional
won't help the team at any time. Not enough support. Was this review helpful? I've bounced around various security companies for a few years, but this is one of the few that pays this employees well, and almost always overtime for those who want it. Management also provides snacks and water to take care of their patrol officers. Where a company is missing is in its
tech/equipment from other companies. Each patrol vehicle should be equipped with at least a radio or aux cord to maintain the morale of the drivers for the duration of the shirt. Having a backup camera makes it safer when it comes to maneuvering vehicles, and safer for pedestrians at night. Patrol phones also need to be upgraded as they struggle to in low light or imperfect
weather conditions. When patrol personnel are under every se5 of the slate the necessary time off is a constant struggle that makes some drivers risk being on the road. Recently, the patrol accepts more customers and stops, and then this current staff can handle. Was this review helpful? I say that anyone who wants to fold should experience security experience for themselves
before believing in someone else's experience. The task is fine Is this review helpful? The company is stable. You were better off with SOS. Not sure what it's going to be like as Allied Universal. Attempting to make changes or take time off is not payable. Training is not encouraged. There is only work and there is no team. The manager does not and training does not exist. Was
this review helpful? We need a trade union representative. The first security bought by allied allies is the union. We need to pay more the Bay Area is too expensive to live in need of more pay in order to establish a life for our children's families. Our parents grandparents. No matter the situation. We need more, and you don't offer any more excuses, and yet there are no
solutions!!!! Was this review helpful? I liked the work at collegeBeing posted at the Culinary Institute of America in Saint Helena California gave me the opportunity not only to satisfy my love of food, but also gave me more insight into my daily operations. Was this review helpful? The best workplace I could be a part of. Very flexible working hours, good pay, and managers were
very polite. I recommend this work to anyoneAlthing this review was helpful? About search resultsO results searchYp - The Real Yellow PagesSM - helps you find the right local businesses to meet your specific needs. Search results are sorted by a combination of factors to provide a set of options in response to search criteria. These factors are similar to those you can use to
determine which company to choose from your local Yellow Pages catalog, including proximity to where you're looking, expertise in specific services or products you need, and comprehensive business information to help you assess your business's usefulness. Preferred listings or those with featured site buttons indicate YP advertisers who directly provide information about their
businesses to help consumers make more informed purchasing decisions. YP advertisers get a higher place in the default search results order and can appear in sponsored listings at the top, page, or bottom of the search results page. SORT:DefaultDefaultDistanceRatingName (A - Z)Contact the company for updated hours/services due to COVID-19 consulting. Map View
Security Guard &amp; Patrol Service, Security Control Systems &amp; Be the first to review! Add HoursAdd contact with your business for updated hours/services with COVID-19. Is this your business? Customize this page. Claims of this businessHours Do you know the hours for it - ArcadeOther Links ://firstsecurityservices.comCategoriesSecurity Guard &amp; Patrol Service,
Security Control Systems &amp; Monitoring Bądź pierwszym, który doda zdjęcie! Więcej Security Guard &amp; Patrol Service In the AreaShield Private Security310 Sun West Pl Ste B, Manteca, CA 95337Intercept Security(5)10416 Investment Circle, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670Green Valley Security Inc6049 Douglas Blvd, Granite Bay, CA 95746First Security
Services(79)Obsługując obszar Sacramento. LaFrance Protective Services(1)3558 Okrągła Stodoła Blvd Ste 217, Santa Rosa, CA 95403Ludzie również OglądaliSecuritas Security2045 Hurley Way, Sacramento, CAKelly Services(2)2805 J St Ste 240, Sacramento, CAUnited States Government Central California Agency1824 Tribute Rd Ste J, Sacramento, CASutter Memorial
Hospital(4)5151 F St Sac, Sacramento, CARegional Transit(2)1225 R St, Sacramento, CA CA CA
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